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WILLIAM DUMPHY YAM BO

CAPES WITH MW LIP*.

Went to Bed Wltto tBe «a» Turned 
and Woe Nearly Aephyxlatrd.

SPECIAL TO THE SaMTTE.

Frkdkicton, N. a, March 22,—"William

received t!ie report oHlie mmmittee on die ton fur scandaUre Tn a qnamtory’aa escape from death thhro^ng. He re- ne^'y “>Phy™ted in a ear at
,, ^ u , , . . , m, , • a lu a. tired to his room in the Barker Honse the power station yesterday morning,the Pacific Ocean. to what to do. They have wired that ureu to ms room ™ -***, noa8e fplulLn„„„„. .. ... . 1. . .

and prepared for bed, bat tanking the men were work all night, keeping 
gas had been shot off too qeiek turned llr”tratk clear. and about 3 o’clock went 
it on again and went to bed. into the car and lay down. The car was

This morning when Br. Turner woke situated over a large “Globe heater” 
that it Btove> n8ed in drying off the motors, and 

the wind

THE NEW WORLD. DEATH STFROM OTTAWA. NEAR. STRANGE ACCIDENT.
DISTBIBUTION OF SEED GBAIS II 

THE NORTHWEST.THE PACIFIC OCEAN COMMUNICA
TION COMMITTEE REPORT.

WLY ES- TWO MEN NEARLY ASPHYXIATED 
IN AN ELECTRIC CAR.The Battleford Wltm in r Quand* 

*ry. They are Short of Fund».
Seal Poacher Fitting Ont in San Fi 

cisco—A Baby Officer—Incendiary 
Mine Fire—Suspicions Death—Bodies 
Foand Ac.

BR TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

They Went Into the Car to Sleep After 
a Herd Night’s Work and Were 
Nearly Overcome by Gas and Heat.

Beverly, Mass., March 22.—George E.

[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.]

Ottawa, Ont. March 22.—Thus far the 
government has distributed five and a 
half tons of seed grain to the Northwest

L
SHEKATON A gELFRIDOE,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE BEAUTIFUL JEWEL.
Telephone No. 358.

The committee recommends that the they are without funds, and cannot pro
nations lying along the Western coast <*ed. The money will probably be ad- 
of the American continent and repre- vanced them when the committee meets, 
sented in the conference shall agree to Sir Fred will be the next witness. 
subsidize one or more lines of first class Mr. Bender, the promoter of the direct up h® 8m®|led 8“ "V 
steamships which shall make regular meat company scheme, which turned up was from Dunphy e rpog

transom and saw the ye 
on the floor. He immeS

NO. 38 KING STREEI

being to the southed over the
man lying ward forced the gas in large quan- 
y burst the lit*es lDto the car above. The heat, 

also, was terrible. At 6 o'clockLace Curtains voyages between San Francisco and a scandal in the House of Commons a 
Valparaiso and intermediate ports, few days ago, is here. He says he is 
Vessel owners are prohibited from en- anxions to go before a select committee open 
tering into any arrangement or combin- °f Parliament and prove that the scheme cLaren was ca JH 
ation to increase either passenger freight is feasible, and that every inducement cause responded yery pa 
rates. * held out in the prospectus of the com- had been placed in Ufl

The course to be pursued in case of pa°y might have been realized had not m®antime a°d revives 
war between one or more of the nations the damaging debate of a few evenings on y, *8
subscribing to the convention i, definite- ago taken place. «JhyxiLi man got tom, tb.-oprietor tween their teeth and rolled them until
iy settled. S,r Dav.d L. Macpherson has been ^medical aid arrived. It is doubtfnUbont

Government a.d is also recommended to summoned to give evidence before the----------------- 5T- the recovery of Rollins, and Northend is
be given to the company which shall Rykert investigation committee. AN OKTiM* Unsn. semiconscious and out of his head. The
connect the principal ports by means of an old story revived. a Terrible SnMIsr^ 1~Tilr 1 Wn doctor said that if they had been in the
submarine cables. ----- ho Her car ten minutes more they would have

been dead.

help. Dr.
tming the Conductor C. A. Moore arrived, discov- 
iJDnnphy er™8 the conditions of the men, and 
Bn in the F*dhd them, nearly dead, 60» the ear.

Their teeth were set and their headsWe have Just received a 

large and beautiful assort
ment of I.Uce Curtains 
to which we invite the 
special attention of the 

Ladies.
We have marked these 

Hoods very low and we are 

confident that in quality, 
design and price they will 
compare favorably with 
any goods offered in the 
market, and give unqua

lified satisfaction to pur
chasers.

An early Inspection Is 
solicited.

HUNTER I of the were covered with froth. Conductor 
care the Moore succeeded in driving a wedge be-

& Why the Maine Central Reftued to 
Build the Aroostook Short Line 
Railway—The C. P. B. had Soi 
thing to Say In the Matter.

The conference, yesterday, adopted the 
report of the committee on communication 
on the Golf of Mexico and Caribbean sea 
already published.

San Francisco, March 22.—A fast 
steamer is being fitted ont here for seal 
poaching in the Behring sea by a com
pany of local and eastern capitalists.

It is stated that there is not a suitable 
government vessel on the coast that can 
make more than ten knots, and conse
quently anything faster will practically 
be secure from capture.

Columbus, Ohio, March 22.—John 
Alexander Logan jr., a grandson of the 
late General John A. Logan, and the son 
of J. A. Logan, captain of the Fifth, Ohio 
National guard, has been commissioned 
first lieutenant of the Logan rifles. He 
is only six weeks old and the youngest 
officer in the service.

Ashland, March 22.—The suspicion 
grows daily that the Germania mine fire 
was of incendiary origin, and that the 
mysterious strangers who entered the 
mine half an hour before the alarm wae 
given, and who have not since been found 
started it

A week ago the joint owners of the 
Germania and Ashland mines had 
trouble with striking miners and six 
hundred men were discharged.

Stony Hill, Pa., Man*, 22.—The body 
of John Downey was found yesterday in 
the ruins of his horned dwelling. The 
body bears suspicious wounds and the 
authorities are investigating. The watch 
dog was found dead near the house.

Pierre, 8. D., March 22.—Workmen 
excavating yesterday, discovered ten

special to
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.Sarnia, Ont March m --The Rev. Mr.

The story in the morning papers in Johnston of Port Bowes, father of Mrs. Mr Speaker’s ilia 
reference to a statement made by a C. P. Pickthall who passed through Sarnia menl meUI *•■*•*•
R. official, concerning the proposed today, stated that the lÜHf purporting to (special to the gazette)

Aroostook Short Line railway is an old have been sent to 1 
one revived. It will be remembered her husband from À 
that a short time ago some of the parties hand writing, 
most deeply interested in the building of Wabdsville, Ont, 
the road held meetings at Houlton, at children were playin 
which the whole question was discussed, yesterday, when Ella 
A subscription list was opened and it was secreted herself in m 
largely signed. A charter was applied churn. Her mother -4 
for from the Maine legislature and ob
tained. Before, however, proceeding boiling water through 
any further it was deemed lid. Piercing shriek* 

to ascertain the told Mrs. Crandall whs 
and she ran raving ÛÉ 
child was terribly seal 
a minute after being 
mother is distracted, * 
her child and belie 
has been an ugly dr 

Napanbk, Ont, 
charges the reform1 
of Lennox with 1 
with the sale of e 
asks who got the $1 
the transaction.

Cai Adjourn-

HAMILTON. Fredericton, N. B., March 22.—Mr.skthall from
jg not in his Speaker continuing ill the House was 

adjourned till Monday.
a 22.—Some 
kkd seek here 
lsll,aged four, 
Id fashioned 
to scald out 
tettle full of 

hole in the 
i the little one 
d been done 

the house. The 
§ and lived but 
fcen out. The 
fanes calling for 

n*B her experience

Have Forfeited H< lestead Richie.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Kansas City, Mar. 22.—General Mer- 
rit has made public an order to the 
effect that all Boomers who unlawfully 
entered the Cherokee strip have forfeit
ed their homestead rights and cannot 
take up land there when the strip is 
opened.

the chum and

necessary
Maine Central people’s opinion on the 
matter. The opinion of the latter cor
poration seemed to be very satisfactory, 
for some of their officials proceeded over 
the proposed route, and, it is under
stood reported very favorably. The 
charter, it is said, was, then offered the 
Maine Central and was accepted. Short
ly afterwards the C. P. R, people hearing 
of the interest manifested by the Maine 
Central in the Aroostook road requested 
the presence in Montreal of Mr. Tucker, 
manager, and one or more of 
the Maine Central officials. During 
the interview Sir George Stevens on 
behalf of the Canadian Pacific inti
mated to Mr. Tucker and hie associates

GLASS AND PUTTY. Boomers Being Bounced.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Stillwater, Cherokee strip,via Guthrie, 
I. T., March 22.—The ejection of Cherokee 
boomers from the strip began in earnest 
yesterday and last night large numbers 
of the settlers were escorted by squads 
of United States troops over the line into 
Kansas.

McCAW, STEVENSON & ORE’S
PATENT 1 GLAZIER’’ DECORATION,

A Perfect Substitute for StainedLGlass.
New Designs in Window Shades add Wall Papers. h 22.—Beaver 

B of the Council 
g in connection 
debentures. It 
le county lost in

F. E. HOLMAN, - 48 King Street.

. CLEARING SALE. A Russian Opinion.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Petersburg, March 22. — The 
Grashdanin says, Bismarck’s resignation 
inaugurates an era of fatalism, new ideas 
and unexpected events, which will com
pel all to be on the alert.

A ST. JOHN SC 

Tbe Crew eftke S.

I’S CREW.
Short Lengths of Dress Goods, Tweeds &c. at at Reek- 

Ike Wreck etHALF PRICE. tke VeseeL
BYthat the building of the Aroostook short 

line from Mattawamkeag to Presque 
Isle would seriously interfere, with the 
interests of the New Brunswick, roed, in 
which they, the Canadian

Call at once and Secure a Bargain. Ho Tariff Committee [in France.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, March 22.—The Senate y ester- 
day by a vote of 128 to .117 rejected the

BocxUND.lle., M 
George Bernie and qj 
S. K. F. James of t* 

Terrel’s Island near

the
7 on

aaistJNio^^j
4Pg%n want Cotton, or Hamburg* 

vaine» In town._____________________

> a
similar to lhatoftiJpthe Maine On the night 

accepting the was anchored near Mark Island. At 3 
o’clock in the morning in a heavy gale 
the chains parted and the vessel went 
on outer Mark Island ledge.

The crew took to tbv boats and with 
only one oar had a desperate fight to 
reach land, the boat capsizing once. The 
vessel afterward pomufed over the ledge 
and came ashore on the Island where 
the men had found refuge. The men 
were seen from Burncoat and taken off by 
the people of that place.

THE LIGHT

imiview, it seems, luMjJ
Central people, -altho 
charter, informed the Aroostick people oh 
their return that they were not prepared 
iust now to build, which practically 
means a refusal to have anything more 
to do with this road.

s im-the 16th the vessel
scouting party that had been annihilated 
by redskins.

Birmingham, Ala., March 22.—Near 
Blocton, Biff county yesterday the dead 
bodies of four negroes who had been 
murdered were found in the woods. The 
affair-is a mystery.

her of Deputies.!. & Co.
A Coasting Stem

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. -

Dundee, March 22.—The coasting 
steamer Ethel Gwendoline foundered off 
Rattray head, county of Aberdeen,yester
day and seven of the crew were drowned.

Murder Will Out
LOW PRICES WILL TALK.

Unprecedented Bargains This Week at the

SOTH CENTURY STORE
In Tweeds, Blankets, Flannels, Boots and Shoes.

The Weather.
Washington, March 22.—Indications.— 

Rain. Northwesterly winds. Slightly 
cooler.

Child Labor Prohibited.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Mar. 23.—The Labor conference 
hasfadopted a resolution favoring the 
prohibition of the employment of 
children under twelve in factories or 
mines.

The Late Mr. George B. Seely.
The St John Law Society met in their 

rooms this afternoon to pass resolutions 
of condolence in connection with the 
death of their deceased brother-member, 
Mr. Seely.

A large number of the members of the 
Bar were present, among them the fol
lowing : Dr. Barker, G. G. Gilbert, Chas. 
Doherty, R. C. Skinner, R. F. Quigley, I. 
Allen Jack, G. O. D. Otty, A. O. Earle,
G. McSorley, R. O. Stockton, H. L. 
Sturdee, Jas. Straton, E. T. C._ Knowles, 
A. P. Barnhill, A. A. Wilson, R. R 
Ritchie, J. T. Hartt, R P. McGivern, G. 
C. Coster, J. G. Forbes, G. G. Gilbert, jr., 
M. B. Henderson, M. B. Dixon and others.

Dr. Earner called the meeting to order 
and in a very neat address testified his 
personal respect for the late Mr. Seely 
and remarked upon the strange coinci
dence that the last meeting of the society 
was in connection with the death of the 
late Mr. T. H. McMillan, the business 
partner of Mr. Seely.

Mr. I. Allan Jack moved the following 
resolution which was seconded by Mr.
H. L. Sturdee, and unanimously carried.

The society having been informed of
the recent and unexpected death of Mr. 
George B. Seely one of their members, 
hereby record their sense of the loss 
which has been thereby sustained by 
this society and community, as well as 
by the Bar of the province and their 
recognition in the deceased of those 
qualities which rendered him incapable 
of uttering one unkind word or harbor
ing a dishonorable thought and of his 
unaffected modesty which led him al
though ineffectually to seek to conceal the 
marked natural and acquired capabilities 
which gained for him the unanimous 
respect of his brethern of the Bar, not 
only as a gentleman butas a lawyer.

And the Secretary is hereby directed 
to forward to the mother of the deceased 
a copy of the foregoing with an express
ion of the deep and earnest sympathv of 
the members of the Society individually 
and collectively, with her in her very sad 
bereavement and.their hope that the 
iments above expressed may 
ford some slight measure of 
in her great sorrow.

Taken to Fredericton for Burial.— 
The remains of the late Mr. George B. 
Seely were taken to the train at twelve 
o’clock today and sent to Fredericton for 
burial.

Rev. Canon Brigstocke conducted a 
short service at the residedee 53 Pitt St, 
after which a large number of the bar
risters and other friends of the deceased 
accompanied the body to the station. 
Mr. J. Douglas Hazen and Mr. H. H. 
McLean went to Fredericton in charge 
of the remains. The funeral services 
were conducted there this afternoon.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

WEIGHTAthletic. CHAMPION-
THE P. A. A. CLUB SUSTAINED.

Last evening the executive of the 
Maritime Amateur Athletic Association 
held a meeting at Halifax to consider 
the protest of the Pictou A. A. club 
which had been made against R W. 
Carson of this city holding the Maritime 
province championship. The following 
resolution was passed^ “That whereas 
Carroll of Pictou won the three-mile 
championship of the Dominion of Canada 
at Ottawa in a regular championship 
meeting, this association cannot recog
nize any claim to the championship un-- 
less at such a regular meeting, and the 
association does not recognize the so- 
called championship race at St. John 
on March 4th.

The Gazette was the only paper in 
this city which came out on March 5th, 
and said that Carroll had no right to 
pat up the championship which he had 
won at Ottawa, for competition to those 
who wished to meet him. The Gazette

l&VJh7de,&cM
* *ies’ Polished Calf Button Boots only 95, regular price $1.20;

les’ American Rubbers only 40c.; Ladies’ Rubber Boots (American) $1.95; 
ies’ Glove Kid French Process Button Boots, the best in the market, only $3.65, worth 4,50; 

idies’ Common Sense Button (American) only $1.75;
fin’s very heavy Kip Wellington Boots, with half sole, only $2.25, worth $3.00; 
ion's very heavy Laced Boots, cable wired and hand riveted, only $1.25, cheap at $2.00; 
en's Dongola Dress Boots $2.75, regular price $3.40;
en’s Calf Laced Dress Bools only $2.00, cheap at $3.003; Children’s Boots 25o. up;

Women’s Heavy Leather Cow Hide. Boots 75c. up; Misses Heavy Leather Cow Hide Boots 75c. up:
Mot’s Tweed Tailor Made Pants from P E. island Goods $2.25,2.50,2.75, cheap at $3, $3.50 and $4; 
110 PieoesTweeds in newest designs, All Wool, Fulled and Felled, (not the cheap homespun) 50,60,75o up; 
Blankets, the best on earth, $4.75 per pair, warranted not to full or shrink in washing like the 

English Blankets;
E RHEUMATIC CURE, for sale on commission for the manufacturers at $2.00 per bottle, 
a liniment. We have seen this medicine raise the dying almost from the grave.

Governor Goodell Still Better.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Contoocook, N. H. March 22.—It 
is reported from Antrim this morn
ing that Governor Goodell passed 
a comfortable night and that the 
general improvement of yesterday is 
maintained.

MeAnllffe Knock ont Ml* Opponent in
47 Bonn*».

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
San Francisco, Mar. 22.—In the fight 

last night for the light weight champion
ship of the world Jack McAnliffe 
knocked ont Jimmy Carroll in the 47th. 
round.

Brasilian Capital in England.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Newcastle on Tyne, March 22.—A 
Brazilian company through Newcastle re
presentatives have acquired the ship 
building yard [at Scotswood near New
castle on Tyne which has been idle 
for a number of years.

The company contemplates building a 
fleet of steamers to be principally used 
in .the navigation of the large South 
American rivers.

Heavy Spanish Forgeries.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Madrid, March 22.—Forged notes to 
the amount of 500,000 pesetas have been 
discovered in a package of funds brought 
to the bank here from Seville.

Not1 CAS

TRYON WOOLEN MFO CO.. Proprietors,
* J. A. HEID, Manager.

What sets off a man so well or adds so
An Angary Of Peace.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THi GAZETTE.

Berlin, March 22.—Berlin papers wel
come the Prince of Wales and refer to 
his visit as an augury of the 
cementing of peace.

much to a Lady’s Beauty as finely. 
Laundried Linen,which can best be had

-----AT-----

Ungar’s Steam Laundry
26 to 84 Waterloo St.. St. John, N. B.

62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax.

v
st< A1

1 London Markets. of that evening read:
Carson now challenges Carroll for 

the championship of Canada, bat as 
Carroll won the championship of Canada 
at the meet alone where it is possible to 
win a championship (the meet under 
the auspices of Amateur Skating Assoc
iation of Canada), it is not likely he will 
jeopardize his title and he should not 
An amateur championship can only be 
won at an amateur championship 

And this has been sustained b 
ruling of the M. P. A. A. A.

Now the Sun man comes out very 
magnanimously and says the contention 
was a strong one.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, March 22.—The British steam

er Verent, from Salins,
London has been abanck 
her shaft broken. The\ captain and 
eight of her crew landed a^ierroll. The 
mate and 14 others 
steamer were lost.

London, 12.30 p m.
Consols 97

fo™...................................

_ Do. _ . do do seconds......................

3-16 for money and imania, for 
at sea with

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY Canada Pacific.........................
nlStErr
Mexican ordinary....................
^,teav.v.

ter*1............
ËfflRr ............................ .............

JS Si-tuTsSt1 for b0,h

to the

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND, Parnell’* Forgerymeet, 
y the BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, March 22.—It is Expected that 
Gladstone will appeal in ^ _ 
for a day to discuss BgroellTe'forgery mo
tions. In the event of al refusal the Par- 
nellites will raise the question during 
the discussion of the esf —

REPRESENTING Central new 4s...........
marnons

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIDNEY KAYE, Sunday Services.
Calvin Presbyterian Church, corner 

of Wellington row and Carleton streets.— 
Rev. Thos. Fullerton will preach in this 
church at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Seats free. 
Strangers made welcome. Sabbath school 
at 2.30 p. m.

Baptist City Missions, Hay market 
square ; Preaching at II a. m. and 7 p. m 
Service of Song at 6.45. Rev. A. E] 
Ingram will conduct both services. 
Sabbath school 2,30 p. m. Prayer meeting 
on Wednesday at 8 p. m. Strangers are 
cordially welcomed to all the services. 
Col brook at 3.30. Rev. A. E. Ingram.

Centenary Church.—Rev. C. B. C. 
Borden A. M. of Mount Allison, will 
preach in Centenary to-morrow (Sunday) 
evening.

Church of Christ, Coburg street—T. H. 
Capp, pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 
7 p. m. Sunday school at 2.15 o’clock. 
Young people’s meeting Tuesday evening 
at eight o’clock. Prayer and social meet
ing Thursday evening at eight o’clock. 
Seas all free.

Reform Baptist Church, Charlotte 
street joining Breeze’s corner,—Rev J. H 
Coy will preach tomorrow, Sunday, at 
the usual hours of worship, 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. Sabbath school at 2; social 
prayer meeting at 3 p. m., in the evening 
a memorial sermon will be preached of 
Miss Jones, one of the Sabbath school 
scholars; service for the week Tuesday 
and Friday evening at 7.30 p. m.

New Stock.—Just received from Hava-

Llverpool Market*.
Liverpool, 12.30 p m—Cotton firm with fair de- 
and. American middlings 6* sales 8000 spec 

and export 1000; reels 8,000 American 5300 
Futures quiet but steady.

M^ewark.

BY TELEGRAPH TO TbE GAZETTE*
Newark, N. J. March 22.—It is stated 

that the Newark leather manufacturers 
have closed with EigHsh syndicate 
agents. The latter are atlso making offers 
for a number of laige sash and blind fac
tories in this vicinity.

------------------ . •■4- ----------

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK, English Pa
sent- 

tend to af- 
consolation

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s
In Truro.

(Sun)
The sound of the scissor grinder’s bell is 

heard once more on our streets. This is 
a harbinger of spring.

It is contrary to law to fish trout before 
the 1st of April in each year. This is 
not an April fool scare.

Lost in Truro about three weeks ago 
a five dollar bill. The finder will oblige 
by bringing it to this office.

A short timejago the cellar of the new 
Parker House was broken into and a 
quantity of liquor stolen. One night

Goods in Stock and to Arrive.
Express Wagons and Carts, Base Balls, Rubber Balls,
Rvbber Dolls, Wax Dolls, China Dolls, Spider and Fly Puzzle, 10c. each; 
100,000 Envelopes all grades, Note Paper, Letter Paper;
Hnrlburt Leather School Bag, Shawl and School Straps;
Valises and Hand Bags, &c. All of the above at low prices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

Chiens® Miirket*.
< Jhhugo, March 2?. 

Opening High Mt Lowest Closing
WHEAT.

a81 j
Mi

quantity of liquor stolen. u,6l„
last week the wine cellar of the Intercol
onial Hotel was broken into and 
of whiskey stolen.

A Stewiacke corres 
“We have a bo 
form statute 
of iron that weighed 500 lbs. Can any 
of the Truro lads who perform 
the gymnasium raisegthe same?” It is 
doubtful that *we have another boy in 
Colchester who can raise such a heavy 
crank, but we have a few cranks that 
want to be raised.

Mr. Lawrence has introduced a bill to 
subsidize a company who are about to 
build a railway between Truro and 
Brule. Its importance has also been 
urged on the attention of the Dominion 
government, and both subsidies may be 
secured. This road when built will 
shorten the distance from Halifax to P. 
E. I., a scheme that has been long 
ed of and will also be a big thin 
many of the people of Colchester.

WATSON &c CO’S g6=- 30

Si »31 1a case
Pork.

SS
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. e correspondent writes.— 

oy not old enough to per- 
lahor, who lifted a crank

10.57
10.55

10.57
10.57

.10.45 HW7 10.42 10.47CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

The West India Steamship Company 
have chartered the Steamship Loanda lo 
take the place of the Portia. The Loanda 
will be here by the 5th of April. She is a 
vessel 1478 gross tons and has better ac- 
commodrtion than the Portia.

Hotel Arrival*.
ROYAL.

A. H. McKee, Montreal ; A. Markham, 
Mark hamville ; Joseph King, Keewatin ; 
L. H. Cochrane, Montreal ; J. H. Kobold, 
Montre*!; Alfred Seawing, jr., New York ; 
Jas. Clark, Montreal ; Col. Maunsell and 
Mrs. Maunsell, Fredericton.

VICTORIA.

Oil.
87 87i 86# 87*rform feats at

London Morjket*.
Loin on, 2 p m closing.

Consuls 97 5-16 for money and 97 7-16 for the 
Feb acct.
U 8

A Canadian Edition of this 
Popular Book is now ready.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

. Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a special tv

do do Four, and a half
A 40 W firsts........................a

Do do sooonds............
33

74*

BBfe

ÏStiotiCX-JI
land on balance to-day is £87.

..........  104*

Stone, Brick and laster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NE A TI 1 AND 
PROMPTLY.

1101FOR SALE BY
talk-

j. & a. McMillan g for
J. D. Phinney, M. P. P. Richibucto ; 

G. W. Cornwall, Huntington ; 8, 8. Ar
nold, Toronto ; W. H. Howe, Boston; J. 
P. Sherry, Buffalo, N. Y.

»

the bank of Eng-Police Court.

John Ryan, a lodger, was allowed toBOOKSELLERS &C.,
Saint John, N. B.

na the following fine brands of cigars: 
Suprema, Deliciosas, La BrHliante R. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
Whitebone’s, City Market Build ing, Char
lotte at

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes a Co., 21 Can
terbury Street. Liverpool Ma

Liverpool, closing cotton &i 
d seller. Sales of day inol- 
Am miad March 6 8-Ski sell 
steady for near and easy for d

go- DUFFRRIN,

W. Webster, Boston ; A. C, Patterson, 
Boston.

W. Causey, 
Bfsjkuubj• c ».

6*Robt. Maxwell,
:JS> Union

John Curran and Authony Hansen, 
drunks, were fined $4 each. aSent by mail upon receipt of 25c.
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J FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION. SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.J
PRICE TWO CENTS.

THIRD EDITION. Gentlemen’s Custom Shirts.

LOCAL MATTERS. We have received the whole stock of our

New Patterns of Fancy Shirtings
For Spring and Summer, 1890.

LATEST CLEANING’S BY THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.

Connell of the Board of Trade-Shore
I,lne Hallway—Auction Sale*—Trout 
Selsnre—The Late Mr. George B. 
Seely, ele., etc. kkoàYtaSïïîîïtîVüS;

A very large variety of specially selected patterns.
Finest Texture Hindoo

Point Lepreaux, 3 p. m.—Wind south
west, light, cloudy, Therm. 41.

Off the Track.—A horse car got off 
the track on Prince Wm. street, this af
ternoon, and blocked the rails for some 
time.

The Municipal Council is meeting 
this afternoon. Important business in 
connection with the city is under dis
cussion.

Across The Dock.—The ferry boat 
made longer trips between five and 
seven last evening in consequence of a 
schooner lying across the West side dock.

Four fob ^aNleyWarp.—The election 
cards of Messrs John Connor, John Mc- 
Goldrick, A. W. Howe and E. H. Turn- 
ball, appear in The Gazette this evening. 
All these gentlemen are candidates for 
the aldermanship of Stanley ward, 
Messrs Howe and Turnbull running on 
a ticket

Schooner Avelon, Captain Milbery, 
sailed from St John on the second of 
March with a cargo of ice and a deckload 
of oil barrels for New York. She arrived 
here last night with a cargo of hard coal 
having made the round trip from St 
John to New York and back in the re
markably good time of 19 days, and 
carrying a cargo each way.

A Good Thing is told of a well known 
and portly Town Councillor. During the 
address at the concert on St Patrick’s 
night the speaker denounced Macpherson 
of Ossinn fame trying to steal from Ire
land and transplant to Scotland one 
of Erin’s most heroic chieftains. On his 
resuming his seat, which happened to be 
neighboring the City Father, the latter 
blurted out—“1 was very glad you gave 
it to that fellow Macpherson. Why didn’t 
you go for Jimmy Yeo?”—Summerside 
Journal. ______ _______

Trout Seizure.—Sixteen boxes of trout 
were seized this morning at the I. C. R. 
station by fishery inspector O’Brien. 
Two carloads of smelt came through and 
the trout were in these cars. They were 
scattered among the smelt and Mr. 
O’Brien is confident that If he had bad 
time to search a great many more trout 
would have been found. The fish were 
in a very bad condition. The contents 
of one box containing 100 lbs, shipped 
by A. Frazer &„Co. of Quebec for New 
York, were rotten. All the fish showed 
signs of having been caught in a net, 
which the law strictly prohibits.

Police Court.
Charles Myshrall, the boy thief, was 

to-day, sent to jail for 2 months.

or Oxford Matt Shirtings:
The best wearing material made for colored shirts,

THE HEW WHITE CORDED EINEN SHIRTINGS;
Latest London Novelty for White Shirts.

EXTRA EIGHT WEIGHT FEANNEE SHIRTINGS;
A splendid assortment of choice designs. These goods will be 

much worn this season, both for business and travelling.
For Ease and Comfort they are Unequalled.

We give particular attention to our
CUSTOM SHIRT DEPARTMENT

and guarantee A PERFECT FIT in all eases.
free to any part of theSamples of 

Dominion.
rial and

Manchester. Robertson & Allison.
27 and 29 King St., St. John, N. B.

Our Mixed Mocha and 
Java at 40 cents fresh roast
ed and ground stands the 
test against all competitors. 
Our Fine Teas are just as 
good as our Coffee.

COFFEE

JARDINE & CO.
FANCYDRESS GOODS Daniel &

Ladies looking for 
something nice in Fancy 
Stuffs for making up 
with plain goods and 
also for Children’s Suits 
will find our stock of 
these goods a splendid 
one to select from. The 
Prints especially are ex
tremely nice, the new 
colorings being shown 
to the very best advant
age.

Robertson,

LONDON

HOUSE

RETAIL.

Cor Charlotte and Union Sts.

W. R. LAWRENCE,
Having lately removed to larger premises, has now a larger and better assorted 

stock to select from than ever before and at bottom low prices, some of which
are as follows :
HARDWOOD BEDROOM MJTTEBr 7 Pièces,
LOUNGES.......................................................
EXTENSION TABLES....................................

.$15.00 
3.50 and upwardsThe resignation of Mr. W. A. Lamb 

from the management of the Shore Line 
railway has aroused some little curiosity. 
The reason for Mr. Lamb’s resignation 
has not been made public by the com
pany, but it was learned this morning 
that they forcibly intimated to that gen
tleman that his services were no longer 
required. His management of the road, 
it is stated, was not the best, and as a 
consequence many differences had 
arisen amongst the various officials.

Mr. H. H. McLean, vice-president and 
managing director of the Shore Line, 
leaves for New York eaîly next week, 
where he will meet Russel Sage, Charles 
Taintor and Richard J. Cross,the owners. 
Matters in connection with the road will 
be discussed, and, it is thought that steps 
will be taken to better its condition.

6.00 and upwards
PARLOR SUITES, Trimmed with handsome embossed plush... 40.00 
HAIR CLOTH and RAMIE SUITES, Walnut Frames. 25,00 and upwards.

McElroy’s Building, Main Street,
JUST BELOW BELL TOWER.

PRINTS.I '

If your eyes trouble you you should have them

lately imported the finest and most complete set 
of Test Lenses to be found in Canada, ensuring 
success and comfort and filling a long pélt want 
in this community. No extra charge for testing, 
and satisfaction guaranteed by 
W. TREMAINE GARD,

Goldsmith, Optician and Diamond Dealer. 
NO 81 KING STREET.

We take pleasure in an
nouncing that our Spring 
purchases of Washing Dress 
Fabrics are daily to hand, 
they have been selected 
with great care from a large 
range of patterns from the 
best Print houses on the 
continent. We flatter our
selves that the assortment 
will compare favorably with 
any shown for styles, qualit
ies and prices. New designs 
are very noticeable in

Auction Sale*.

Property sales drew the crowd at 
Chubb’s corner to day but bidders were 
not too plenty or overly ambitious to out 
do each other.

T. T. Lantalum sold the Callaghan 
farm situated at the junction of the 
Black river and Mount Prospect roads, 
Simonds, to William Lawton (of the 
firm of Scott, Lawton & Love) for 
$i525. The farm contain 130 acres of 
land 50 of which are cleared.

Mr. Lantalum also sold a St. John 
Building Society receipt for $300 (to be 
paid in fall) for 49 per cent on the amount.

Mr. T. B. Hanington sold the Logan 
property on Paddock St. to Mr. John Mc- 
Ginty for $4,415. The property consists 
of a brick house and a large barn on a 
freehold lot 40x117 feet

Mr. W. A. Lockhart sold the Nelson A» 
Cougle property on the North side of 
Charlotte street, Carleton, to Mr. Jarvis 
Wilson for $680. The property consists 
of two lots with buildings on them. The 
sale was made on account of non-pay
ment of interest and principal money on 
a mortgage held by John Thompson.

CARD.
ITIhanking our many customers for 
± the liberal patronage extended tous 
during the past nine years, we have 
now entered upon our tenth year in bus
iness, and are better able than ever be
fore to suit the wants of our customers. 
Our new spring goods comprising Staple 
and Fancy lines, including the newest 
and most fashionable goods have arrived. 
Inspection solicited.

SATINETTES HAMILTON &CO.
Merchant Tailors,

89 Germain St., Cor. of Church.

of two toned or Ombre 
effects; they bear a close 
resemblance to Silk, but are 
warranted fast colors, while 
for effect and wearing 
qualities are much prefer
able. Again great strides 
have been made this season 
in the

PAPER BAGS.
35 percent off Champion Paper Bags, 
30 “ “ “ Self Opening “ “ 1
25 “ “ “ Tea Caddies. 
Wrapping Paper andgther goods at 

lowest prices.
Catalogues and price list furnished on 

application.

TRe N. B. Paper and fioi Co.,DRILLETTS.COUNCIL or THE BOABp OF TRADE

Meet Tbl* Morning and Pam Besoin- 
Deprecating tba Proposed In

crease of Defy on Flour.
A largely attended meeting of the 

Council of the Board of Trade was held 
this morning. After some preliminary 
business was discussed, a telegram from 
Mr. K. F. Burns M. P. for Gloucester, 
now at Ottawa, was read in reference to 
the proposed increased duties on flour. 
It asked for the views of the Board on 
the question and advocated that mo
lasses and com be made free if these 
duties be imposed. In reply the follow
ing resolution was moved by Mr. R. 
Cruikshank, seconded by G. W. Merritt 
and unanimously carried:

Resolved—That in the op 
Council it is objectionable that the dutyon 
flour imported into the Dominion should 
be increased above what it is at present, 
but if it should be decided to increase 
the duty it would be only fair to the 
people of the Maritime Provinces that 
they should be released of duty on other 
articles largely used here. This Council 
would therefore recommend that molas- 
es imported from the place of growth 
should be made free ; that the duty from 
other than the place of growth be allowed 
to remain, as it is at present, viz ; 20 per 
cent.; that corn should also be admitted 
free, in which case the duty on com 
meal should be reduced to 20 cents per 
barrel.

The resolution was wired to the St. 
John representatives at Ottawa.

A member of the council explained to 
a Gazette reporter this morning that the 
reason why duty on com meal should be 
retained is that Dominion manufacturers 
should be protected. If the duty were 
not retained it would have the effect of 
shutting up a large number of mills in 
the Dominion engaged in the manufac
ture of corn meal. The country would 
soon become flooded with cheap Ameri
can meal.

40,42 and 44 Smythe Street.
U<

Games and Toys, 
Books and Stationary.
Special Lines at Lowest Rates,

A. MURPHY,
192 Union St.

Such art shades for Cottons 
seems impossible, but here 
they are in all the latest 
patterns in Scrolls, Plaids, 
Sprays and Stripes; difficult 
indeed to decide which are 
the prettiest. Patterns sent 
on application.

WILKINS fo SANDS,inion of this

House and Ornamental
pw-'J PAINTERS,
w. Painting done in all its Branches.

ORDERS SOLICITED.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

PAINT SHOP, 206 UNION ST.,
( Head of Brussels St), St. John, N. B.|

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.m*
Qt c3vuùtî(xirdent
UoddJsSS^.Uiÿi {' j
‘.TVtUfll £uut» Ijf

The LATEST
CLOTH SURFACE RUBBER

COATS and CLOAKSWe sell VenetianBlind Tapes very 
cheap. Importing Onr stock direct 
we are able to make special prices for 
gross lots.

For ladies and gentlemen

NOW OPENED.
Having secured these handsome goods at a great 

concession, all who want should call 
at once-

IS® 1LLW00D & CO.BARNES & MURRAY,
17 CHARLOTTE STREET. 68 Prince Wm.Tstreet.

@j)ie €mm.m SvelteFIRST-CLASS HELP WANTS.Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Q-azette.

The Evening Gazette le Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper Bast 
of Montreal.

TEN CENTSA The Evening Gazette is the Lar
gest daily paper in the Mari
time Provinces.

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.
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